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Introduction: The Japanese lunar orbiter Kaguya
carried the Spectral Profiler (SP), a visible and near-
infrared spectrometer covering the wavelengths of 0.5–
2.6µm with 296 bands, that performed detailed obser-
vations of the reflectance spectra on the Moon [1][2].
The SP continuous spactra can be used to obtain infor-
mation about the lunar surface materials in detail and
globally, which would help to clarify the lithological
evolution of the Moon.

We developed a web geographical information sys-
tem (GIS) called “GEKKO” (“moonlight” in Japanese)
which specializes in handling hyperspectral data for
convenient viewing of the SP data. The GEKKO sys-
tem stored all of the latest SP data products [3][4]. Fig-
ure 1 shows an image of GEKKO. One sample of the
observed SP spactrum is represented on the lunar base
map. GEKKO commenced service in August 2014:
the system is operated by CAIST at the University of
Aizu [5].

This paper presents the technical details of the latest
version of the GEKKO system, which utilizes the great
advantages of a Web Map Service (WMS).

Data and previous work: JAXA provides all
the Kaguya data including SP data products in PDS-
compatible formats via the “SELENE (Kaguya) Data
Archive” web site [6]. The SP product consists of
three types of data: spectral data, ancillary data such
as its georeference data, and simultaneous observation
images. Due to the such irregular structure of the con-
tents, the user cannot access the data simply using ap-
plications that accept the PDS format.

Terazono et al. [7] developed a web application
“WISE-CAPS” with which the user can view SP spectra
for a limited area, although the system focuses on sup-
porting collaborative analysis by several researchers.
They adopted a Web Feature Service (WFS) as a method
for distribution of SP data. We discuss the differences
between WFS and WMS latter of which we adopted for
GEKKO.

System requirements: To develop a hyperspectral
data viewer, the following two points should be consid-
ered. First, the observation spots are discontinuous, and
it is therefore difficult to generate mosaic images for dis-
tribution, as there are intervals between the observation
swaths located along every track. Second, the data are
continuous spectra with high spectral resolution. For ex-
ample, a single SP spectrum consists of 296 reflectance

Figure 1: Appearance of GEKKO application.

data. Even if we were to obtain a mosaic image of SP,
296 layers would be prepared in total which is not easy
for the user to view them. Thus, the distribution of SP
data requires novel technical frame.

Distribution methods: Two methods are available
for distribution of SP data, i.e., WFS and WMS, follow-
ing the standards of the Open Geospatial Consortium
[8].

In provider side context, WFS is a protocol for distri-
bution of feature data as vector format to a client over
the internet. If the SP data are treated as features
on WFS, a “GetFeature” request should be used to dis-
tribute the SP data. GetFeature is a command whereby
the user indicates the bounding box (i.e., a rectangular
area indicated by the locations of two points) and gets a
response with the features within its area.

On the other hand, WMS is a protocol for distribution
of map data as an image format to a client over the in-
ternet. If the SP data are treated as features on WMS,
a “GetFeatureInfo” request distributes the SP data. Get-
FeatureInfo is a command by which the user indicates
a location point on a map layer. The user gets the re-
sponse from the server accompanied by some features
that are linked to the areas requested by the user.

A WFS protocol has the ability to distribute a large
amount of data. So, the protocol might be a gen-
eral method for distributing feature data. GetFeature in
WFS publishes the data for a large area at a time. Get-
FeatureInfo in WMS publishes the minimum data at the
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Figure 2: System Configuration.

user’s request. If the user must visualize the SP data,
the visualization requires the high computer resource for
user-side. Therefore, we focused on the advantages
of WMS and adopted it to distribute data through the
GEKKO system.

Implementation: GEKKO distributes SP data us-
ing the GetFeatureInfo request on WMS. A system
overview is shown in Figure 2. This web applica-
tion integrates mainly OpenLayers on the client side,
and MapServer on the server side.

MapServer distributes three types of data: SP spectral
data, background image and SP observational footprint.

The spectral data have a table structure consisting
of the wavelengths of 296 bands and the observed re-
flectance of the same number of bands. There are two
ways to distribute the SP spectral data to the user: (i)
deliver the data themselves, or (ii) deliver a graph gen-
erated from the data. GEKKO adopts (i) with the fol-
lowing data flow steps, because the user can modify the
graph. First, SP data are distributed using GetFeature-
Info in WMS. The data format is JavaScript Object No-
tation (JSON), for convenience on the client side. Next,
GEKKO Library accepts the JSON format data from
the server and draws a spectrum graph in the browser
(botom center of Figure 1) on the user side (Figure 2).

SP data are not image data. So, background images
are necessary to identify the observation spots. GEKKO
prepares several images for the base map, such as the
mosaic images from the Multi-band Imager on board the
Kaguya, the Wide Angle Camera on board Lunar Re-
connaissance Orbiter (LRO), and the topographic map
from the Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter on board LRO.
In addition, GEKKO is able to show simultaneous ob-

servation images from TC or MI at full resolution as
background images. These background images are dis-
tributed using “GetMap” requests in WMS.

The distribution of SP footprints is critically impor-
tant, as the footprints on the background image (base
map) are the keys to link the features with locations.
Upon receipt of a GetMap request in WMS, the foot-
prints are distributed as an image layer from the server
after rendering by MapServer.

With regard to the GetFeatureInfo request in WMS,
the response is limited to the area where the footprints
are displayed. The footprints can be categorized into

several groups according to various criteria and visu-
alized accordingly. In Figure 1, the footprints are
color-corded to indicate the Kaguya spacecraft altitude;
the lower the altitude is, the better the data quality be-
comes (S/N ratio and spatial resolution). Thus the user
can easily check whether such data are available for the
region of interest. In addition, GEKKO offers a func-
tion wherein the user can choose to show or hide the
groups of footprints according to their preference.

Conclusion: GEKKO is a unique system us-
ing a new method for distributing hyperspectral data.
GEKKO focuses on the simplicity and convenience of
viewing the SP data on a web browser, rather than dis-
tributing massive data at a time. Taking advantage
of WMS, the GEKKO system succeeds in displaying
the SP observation footprints categorized according cus-
tomized criteria on the base map, which helps in vi-
sualization of the hyperspectral data. The difference
between WFS and WMS for distribution of SP data is
remarked as the difference of which side the data are vi-
sualized on: the user side in WFS or the server side in
WMS. If a system does not require to distribute a large
amount of data at a time, and the data provider can pre-
pare visualized data from hyperspectral data, the WMS
method is recommended.
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